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Exploring Together the Answers Found in Christ



FOR OUR GUESTS

Welcome to Christ the King Presbyterian Church

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION: 
Adult and children’s Christian education classes are at 10:00 am. Information can be found in the 
back of the bulletin on current Adult Class offerings. 

FOR CHILDREN: 
Nursery: Infant nursery is located in room #111 and toddler nursery is located in room #119.
Nursing Mothers Room: For crying infants and their mothers/nursing moms, room #112 has rocking 
chairs and audio/video of the service.
 
COMMUNITY GROUPS: 
These groups are our attempt to walk through life with one another. We meet in homes throughout 
the Roanoke Valley. Church membership is not required to visit or participate. Interested or would 
like more information? Email office@ctkroanoke.org or check out our website at 
www.ctkroanoke.org.

SERMONS: 
Sermons can be downloaded from our website, www.ctkroanoke.org, or through our podcast on 
iTunes, “Sermons - Christ the King Presbyterian Church.”

REALM: 
Realm is an online tool to help the people of CTK connect, grow, and serve together.  To find 
out what is happening each week at CTK, please email office@ctkroanoke.org to request an 
invitation to Realm.

WIFI: 
If you are needing to get online, we have a dedicated “guest” account set up for you. 
It’s called: CTK Guest Wifi and the password is: comethoufount.  

HEARING ASSISTANCE: 
Download the Audiofetch app to connect your bluetooth hearing device to our service. 
1. Go to Google Play or Apple App Store 2. Search for AudioFetch 3. Download the free AudioFetch app 
4. Connect to the CTK Guest WiFi in your phone’s settings 5. Open AudioFetch App and start listening!

QUESTIONS OR MORE INFORMATION: 
Please contact the church office at 540-725-5835 or office@ctkroanoke.org.

STATEMENT OF FAITH
Christ the King Presbyterian Church, a member of the Presbyterian Church in America (PCA), believes that the Bible

 is the inerrant and infallible Word of God and holds to that system of doctrine summarized in the 
Westminster Confession of Faith and Catechisms.



O R D E R  O F  W O R S H I P 
APRIL 17, 2022

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

REFLECTION AND PREPARATION

And if Christ has not been raised, your faith is futile and you are still in your sins. Then those 
also who have fallen asleep in Christ have perished. If in Christ we have hope in this life only, 
we are of all people most to be pitied.
- 1 Corinthians 15:17-19

EASTER MUSIC | Christ is Risen, Alleluia!  Althouse

*CALL TO WORSHIP | Romans 6:9-11                                                                         

(Leader)   We know that Christ, being raised from the dead, will never die again; death no   
     longer has dominion over him.
(All)     For the death he died he died to sin, once for all, but the life he lives he lives to  
     God. 
(Leader)   So you also must consider yourselves dead to sin and alive to God in Christ Jesus.   
     Christ is Risen!
(All)     He is risen indeed! Alleluia!

*Congregation standing                                                                                  Worship Leader |  8:30 Rev. Andrew Martin
11:00 Rev. Tobias Riggs  
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*HYMN OF ADORATION (No. 277) | Christ the Lord Is Risen Today Wesley, 1739 
Lyra Davidica, 108; alt.
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*PRAYER OF ADORATION

CORPORATE CONFESSION

Let us pray: 

Almighty God, you have raised Jesus from the grave and crowned him Lord of all.
We confess that we have not bowed before him or acknowledged his rule in our lives. 
We have gone along with the way of the world and failed to give him glory. We confess 
that we are often captive to doubt and fear, bound by the ways that lead to death. We 
have not loved our neighbor as ourself nor have we submitted our thoughts, words, and 
deeds to you. 
Forgive us we pray. Turn us from our sin, that we may be your faithful people, obeying 
the commands of our Lord Jesus Christ, who rules the world, is head of the church, his 
body, and Lord over our lives. We pray in his name, Amen.

SILENT CONFESSION

ASSURANCE OF PARDON | Ephesians 1:3, 7-8a

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us in Christ 
with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places...In him we have redemption through 
his blood, the forgiveness of our trespasses, according to the riches of his grace, which he 
lavished upon us.
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*SONG OF RENEWAL | Upon a Life I Have Not Lived   Horatius Bonar | Kevin Twit, 2012 

Upon a life I have not lived, upon a death I did not die,
Another’s life; another’s death: I stake my whole eternity.

Not on the tears which I have shed; not on the sorrows I have known:
Another’s tears; another’s griefs:  on these I rest, on these alone.

Chorus:
O Jesus, Son of God, I build on what thy cross has done for me.
There both my life and death I read, my guilt, my pardon there I see. There I see.

Lord, I believe; O deal with me as one who has thy word believed!
I take the gift, Lord, look on me as one who has thy gift received.  (Chorus)

Upon a Life I have not lived, upon a death I did not die,
Another’s life; another’s death: I stake my whole eternity.  
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*SONG OF RENEWAL | Through the Precious Blood                 Mark Altrogge | Sovereign Grace Music, 2008

You have ordained every breath we take in pleasure or pain, there is no mistake
Gladness and grief, both are in your hands and sufferings brief carry out your plan
And our fleeting sorrows will yield an endless prize
When some bright tomorrow we’ll see you with our eyes

And grace upon grace flows down, flows down
And grace upon grace flows down, flows down
Through the precious blood of Christ

Father of lights, giver of all grace, your mercies crown our lives all our days
River of life, quench our thirsty souls for no true delight does your love withhold
And in every season we are satisfied for just one reason: Christ was crucified

And grace upon grace flows down, flows down
And grace upon grace flows down, flows down
Through the precious blood of Christ

All good gifts, every good thing comes to us freely, so freely
All good gifts, every good thing comes to us freely, so freely
Through the precious blood, through the precious blood

And grace upon grace flows down, flows down
And grace upon grace flows down, flows down
Through the precious blood of Christ

PRAYER FOR THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD    8:30 Elder Stuart Bowman
11:00 Elder Frank Smith
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SERMON | The Empty Tomb | Matthew 28:1-10  Rev. John Pennylegion

(Pastor) This is the Word of the Lord.
(All)  Thanks be to God.

1. Quaking

2. Comfort

3. Commission
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*SONG OF FAITH (No. 295) | Crown Him with Many Crowns   Bridges, 1851 | Elvey, 1868
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THE LORD’S SUPPER | See comments below   
                                                
We come forward by row to receive the elements. Wine is found in red cups (outer ring), grape juice in clear cups (inside 
rings). Gluten free wafers are available in both serving lines. If you are unable to come forward, please notify the server 
walking around with the elements. You are welcome to participate in the Lord’s Supper if you are a baptized Christian and 
a member of an evangelical church. If this does not describe you, we encourage you to spend this time in prayer to consider 
your relationship to Jesus Christ. We also ask that children who have not yet publicly professed their faith in Christ refrain 
from partaking until doing so. The Lord’s Supper is a time for our faith to be strengthened and our hope renewed. 
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Were You There? (No. 260)                         spiritual



I Know That My Redeemer Lives--Glory, Hallelujah! (No.281)                            Medley, 1775  

American folk hymn, 19th cent.; alt. 1990
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*DOXOLOGY (No. 729) | All Things Are Thine   Whittier, 1872 | Pensum Sacrum, Gorlitz, 1648

*THE PEACE OF CHRIST

The Peace of Christ be with you.       
And also with you.

*BENEDICTION  

POSTLUDE
 
All music used by permission. CCLI License #2711171 All hymns from Trinity Hymnal, 1990, Psalms taken from the Trinity Psalter Copyright 2009 Crown & 
Covenant Publications. Used by permission. All scripture from the English Standard Version.



This week @
Christ the King

SUNDAY, APRIL 17

No Sunday School

No Youth Group 

MONDAY, APRIL 18

Deacon’s Meeting

Easter Ensemble Rehearsal,
7:00 pm at CTK.

TUESDAY, APRIL 19

Men’s Bible Study,
6:30 am at CTK.

HS Girls’ Dinner & Bible Study,  
6:00 - 8:00 pm, location TBA.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20 
Morning Prayer Zoom,  

6:30 am.

Men’s Wednesday Morning 
Breakfast Group,

8:00 am at Famous Anthony’s, 
4913 Grandin Rd SW.

MS Guys’ Service Project,
5:45 - 7:45 pm at CTK.

THURSDAY, APRIL 21

Women’s Bible Study,
9:30 am at CTK.

CHURCHWIDE

Visitors and New Members 
Night of Fellowship

New to CTK? 
Come by for a night of fellowship with other new 

members and visitors on May 22 from 6-8 pm 
at the home of Cathy and Terry Little. 

Address: 6195 Steeplechase Drive, 24018. 
RSVP to odarwin416@gmail.com if you plan to 

attend.

ENFOLD DISABILITIES  
MINISTRY

Enfold is a ministry for individuals and families with 
special needs. We want to make sure that everyone 

is welcomed and supported in worshipping the Lord 
together. If you would like to learn more about this 

ministry, please contact Hannah Mosby at
 enfold@ctkroanoke.org.

Hearing Assistance Resource

The Enfold disability ministry is excited to announce 
a new resource available at CTK.  We now provide 
a hearing assistance tool. By simply downloading 

an App (AudioFetch) to your smartphone or tablet, 
the service audio will be broadcast directly into your 
personal Bluetooth hearing aides or headphones to 

listen to the service with clarity.  
If you have any questions about this resource please 
reach out to John Guidi at jguidi@ctkroanoke.org.

 
1. Go to Google Play or Apple App Store
2. Search for AudioFetch
3. Download the free AudioFetch app
4. Connect to the CTK Guest WiFi in your      
    phone’s settings 
    (Gust wifi password is comethoufount)
5. Open AudioFetch App and start listening!



ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL
Intro to CTK Class

Taught by John Pennylegion

Learn what it means to be Presbyterian, what we 
believe, and information about Christ the King. This 

class is the first step to joining CTK. 

Gentle and Lowly
Taught by Tobias Riggs, Joseph Darwin, 
Caleb Blevins, and Brian Zimmerman.

“On the rough, rocky, and often dark path between 
the ‘already’ and the ‘not yet,’ there is nothing your 
weary heart needs more than to know the beauty of 
the heart of Jesus...I have read no book that more 

carefully, thoroughly, and tenderly displays Christ’s 
heart than what Dane Ortlund has written.” So 

writes Paul Tripp about Dane Ortlund’s recent book, 
Gentle and Lowly. Come join us as we read and 

discuss this remarkable book and discover afresh the 
heart of our Savior. 

Intro to Reformed Theology
Taught by Bob Saville, Matthew Shaughnessy, and 

Larry Yeager.

This class will present the basics of Reformed 
Theology, hopefully in a manner that will be easily 
understood. Knowing what we believe encourages 

our faith and builds assurance. Dialogue and 
interaction will be encouraged. 

YOUTH MINISTRY
Mark Your Calendars

RYM/MODGNIK Car Wash: July 9
youth retreat fundraiser 

(Rising 6th - Graduating 12th) (rain date: July 23)

Kings Dominion Day Trip: July 19 
(Rising 6th - Graduating 12th)

RYM High School Retreat: July 29-Aug 2
Open to rising freshman through 

graduating seniors. $435

Please let Andrew know ASAP if you plan to 
attend. (Space at the camp is limited.)

amartin@ctkroanoke.org

Youth Sunday School:
Bible 101

MS teachers (6th-8th): Janice Mohnsen, Jon Leverett

HS teacher (9th-12th): Andrew Martin 

What exactly is the Bible? What is it’s message? And 
how can I read and understand the Bible?” These 
are some of the most important questions that a 

Christian can ask, and so we invite you to join us this 
Spring as we explore each of them using an excellent 
guide published by Reformed Youth Ministries. We’ll 

examine the nature of Scripture, it’s overarching 
message, and skills for studying the Bible. As the 
guide’s subtitle declares, we are going to dive into 

“learning, living, & loving God’s Word”.

Sunday evening study series: 
Prayer

Prayer is one of the Christian’s greatest privileges, but 
it doesn’t always feel that way. During this series we 
will seek to rediscover the wonder and purpose of 

prayer, the way Scripture shapes our prayers, how to 
navigate some of the challenges of prayer, and some 
helpful practices for growing in this grace from God. 
May the Lord use this time to enrich our communion 

with our loving Heavenly Father. 



WOMEN’S MINISTRY

Women’s Bible Study
Join us as we continue our inductive study of the 

book of Acts.
AM GROUP - meets Thursdays at 9:30 AM in the 

CTK lobby through April 28th. Contact 
Susan Stilwell at susanr.stilwell@gmail.com 

with any questions.
PM GROUP - meets every other Thursday at 7:00 

PM in the CTK lobby. Contact Anna Blevins at 
anna.abbott97@gmail.com with any questions.

SUMMER STUDY - AM GROUP
Name Above All Names 

by Alistair Begg & Sinclair Ferguson
The AM Group will meet bi-weekly from June 9th 

through August 18th.
Cost is $7 with information and signups online: 

https://tinyurl.com/ctkwbs-summer2022

MEN’S MINISTRY
Men’s Wednesday Morning Breakfast

Men’s Wednesday Morning Breakfast group meets 
on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of the month.

8:00 am at Famous Anthony’s 
(4913 Grandin Rd).

For information or questions contact 
Doug Coordes (540) 239-4590

or Hugh Maness (540) 204-1690.

Men’s Bible Study
Our men’s Bible study meets on Tuesday mornings at 
6:30 am in the church gathering area. We enjoy coffee 
and donuts, rich discussion, and prayer. On January 

11, we started a new study of Chris Hutchinson’s 
Rediscovering Humility. If you are interested in 
joining us or have questions about this ministry, 
contact Tobias Riggs at triggs@ctkroanoke.org.

Middle School Girl Sleepover!
Apr 29, 6pm - Apr 30, 9am @ CTK

(Current middle school & rising 6th grade girls)

Join some of our CTK adult women for fun, food, 
& discussion. Dinner, snacks, & breakfast provided. 

Activities include dancing, nail painting, and a movie. 
Discussion from Christian counselor Ed Welch’s book, 

What do you think of me? Why do I care?

Invite a friend & RSVP/send food allergies to (or 
request info from) Jackie Farley (540-761-3229; 

jackiefarley@cox.net)

MISSIONS
Braxton Burkel - RUF UMBC

Pray for Braxton as he acclimates to a new campus 
and a new RUF Campus Minister - Trip Beans. Pray 

that Braxton will be able to use his gifts to spread 
the message of the Gospel and expand the Kingdom 
through the work the ministry and Church are doing 

in his area. Pray for Braxton and Emma as they 
continue to navigate the early stages of married life 

and ask the Lord to provide opportunities for them to 
serve together.

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
Looking for Children’s Summer Sunday 

School Volunteers! 
We are looking for some volunteers to help facilitate 

Summer Sunday School! We want to give our 
current teachers the summer off and others the 
opportunity to get involved in a short term way. 
Ideally, volunteers will alternate Sundays with 

another volunteer. We are doing Pilgrim’s Progress, 
so the prep time is minimal. If you are interested in 
helping out in this way, please reach out to Melinda 

Hanko at mhanko@ctkroanoke.org. 



CTK STAFF AND 
LEADERSHIP

Pastor    John Pennylegion
 jpennylegion@ctkroanoke.org
Associate Pastor of Youth Ministry
 Andrew Martin
        amartin@ctkroanoke.org
Associate Pastor of Adult Education  
   & Discipleship

Tobias Riggs
triggs@ctkroanoke.org

Church Administrator  
Doug  Eggleston

deggleston@ctkroanoke.org
Administrative Assistant Staci Otto 

sotto@ctkroanoke.org
Worship Director Parker Adams

 adams143@cox.net
Children’s Ministry Director 

Melinda Hanko
mhanko@ctkroanoke.org

Nursery Coordinator Suzanne Ely
sely@ctkroanoke.org

Bookkeeper Micah Young
  myoung@ctkroanoke.org
Church Treasurer              Joe Meador

jmeador@ctkroanoke.org

Elders 
Stuart Bowman, Chuck Brinkman

Don Craighead, Doug Eggleston
Charlie Nave, Bob Saville 

Frank Smith

Diaconate 
Jarl Hamren, Chris Jeffords

Ben Leatherland, Joe Meador 
Jeff Perry, Thomas Thompson 

Daniel Vos, Jim Wissler 

Next Week’s Volunteers
4/24/22

Nursery

8:30 am
Captain: Julie Simmerson
Volunteers: Becky Nettles

10:00am
Captain: Anna Blevins
Volunteer: Kat Pennylegion

11:00am
Captain: Melinda Hanko
Volunteers: The Leatherlands

Coffee

Terry Little; Rebekah Vos

Usher
8:30 am : Roger Sloan

11:00 am: Nick Salhany

Communion
Set Up 8:00 am: Kelly Hamren

Reset 10:15 am: Suzanne Perry

Clean Up 12:15 pm: Pat Koelling

Sound Booth
8:30 am

Slides: Kelly Hamren

Sound: Jarl Hamren

11:00 am
Slides: Carson Leatherland

Sound: Matti Settle

Livestream: Noah Settle

Deacon of the Day

Daniel Vos

Today’s Volunteers
4/17/22

Nursery

8:30 am
Captain: Anna Blevins
Volunteers: The Muenches

10:00am
Captain: No Sunday School Classes
Volunteer: 

11:00am
Captain: Rachel Wisdom
Volunteers: Lynna Sloan; Rachael 
Sloan; The O’Briens

Coffee

Kat Pennylegion

Usher
8:30 am : Roger Sloan

11:00 am: Steve Hanko

Communion
Set Up 8:00 am: The Wilsons

Reset 10:15 am: Suzanne Perry

Clean Up 12:15 pm: The 
Leatherlands

Sound Booth
8:30 am

Slides: Rachael Sloan

Sound: Rebecca Bowman

11:00 am
Slides: Carson Leatherland

Sound: Christian Birkett

Livestream: Bobby Sherrill

Deacon of the Day

Joe Meador



                                                                                 
Thank You for Joining Us!

Date: _____________________
Name(s): _____________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _______________________________________________
Phone:________________________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________________

Please circle all that apply:

First Time Visitor - Returning Visitor - New to the Area - 
Realm Invite (CTK Communication App) 

Please tear off and place in Offering box located in the lobby. 
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